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I DONT' WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS! :
$
1

For sixty years, we have steadily worked at raising the performance and efficiency of 
GikonPi&kk&s to their present standard recognized by *”en of discrimination, sornid 
judgment and experience-successful men—as represenring the highest standard of value 
to-day. Gilson Products are Dominant in Quality and Service.
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THE DIXIE “ACE”
*‘Tke Aee Among Tractor»”

‘‘OVER THE TOP” 
OF THE HIGHEST SILO
The Wonderful 

GILSON

THIS ENGINE WILL COST 
YOU NOTHING HYLO SILO

»

Sweet, Freeh Eneilage Down to 
the Last Forkful

I Silo Bets new 
r standards in 

silo construction and silo 
service.

Thei Hylo 
higherJ and

The Hyio Silo Insérés
perfect ensilage down to)
the last forkful, — sweet, 
fresh and nutritious. The 
Hylo Silo is purchased by 
the modern fanner,—the

"Çoee Like Sixty”
Tee need an engine,-—get a Gilson on 

r payment plan,—and it will 
itself. Tea have the work for 

do this fall and winter,—help is 
scarce and high-priced,—save yourself

The Güson Dixie “Aosf* wtild™
It incorporates all the improvements at » déduits part of thelatsuneh, reliable

:»

1It Mr easyrvor man who buys on a bust- 
basis,—buys for the 

money It will make him. 
Some of the advantages 
of the Hylo Silo are as 

follows i—infinitely superior material 
and machinery,—exclusive and patented 
self-adjusting hoops, which automatic
ally take up all the expansion and con
traction,—single-length and two-piece 
staves used exclusively, — all st 
tengued, grooved and bevelled with 
traordinary accuracy, both sides and 
ends, making perfect self-draining, air
tight joints, — Interchangeable perfect 
fitting doors with patent leek, steel 
ladder, — rigid interchangeable door-

\ “Goes Like Sixty”ijlif. n
The Wonderful Gilson Silo Filler is 

the one blower that will put the corn 
ever the top of the highest Silo,—and 
the smallest she will do it with a 4 
hup. engine. There is a Gilson Silo 
Filler for every purpose,—for the indl- 

,—for the syndicate,—and 
a very large capacity of machine for 
the jobber.

We positively guarantee every Gilson 
Silo Filler to cut and elevate more 
silage with the

II
Gilson Engine.

When yon buy a Gilson Engine
service.

t, powerful motor operates e yen
buy reliable power plusmfaSsn runs

dustûpreef, —
utmost economy. Ten get exclusive pat
ented features, fully described in our 
catalogue, which will be sent you free,— 
that win enable you to get greater ser
vice at less cost.

A smooth running, dependable motor, 
which win give yen maximum power at 
minimum cost, day hand day out. all 
tàe year réuni. Write for catalogue 
No. 25. AD rises for all purpose*.

the perfect radiator of
large capacity,—the simple dutch ar- ie power than any

starting device,—all are

fa are IMS end 1M« H.P. 
Write for free Tractor ratals

other Mower cutter made.
in With a Gilson Cutter you can cut 

your own com at just the right timer- 
no waste—no loss. Be independent of 
the cutter gang. Refill your silo with- 
oat expense.

Write for free Silo filler book to-day.
It tells the Gilson story from start to 

finish,—peints eut the advantages of 
the design, and describes the all metal 
construction in such a way that you 

why the Gilson Cutter 
will do mere work with lees power than

l|t system, etc.
The Hylo Site will last indefinitely 

It is air-tight, leak-proof and 
proof. It will 
earned in the

lit THE GILSON NISCO 
MANURE SPREADER

A "Gilaonixmd" Farm ta's'SMrs:
it will continue to makethereafter 

ry for yen at
and

We have been running our 8 h. p. 
Gilson Engine for nearly fear years. It 
has always given

wffl
Write for free alto beak today shew

ing detailed Ühmtratiene et special gyto 
servies features, end many letters and 

ef users.

the best ef satis- "HtSru
below and send

farmWe It to run ear N-1S in. C il sea 
Ensilage Cotter, and this fall we put 
thirty feet of corn In our “Gilson” 
Hylo SBe in seven hours. We ran our 
1*V4 in. plate grinder, grinding at the 
rate ef twenty-four bags of mixed grain 
per hour. The other day we ran the 
engine sawing weed, using four gallons 
of fset In a in hours* run, wood being 
.,|le ..J beech.

Our little “Jolumy-en-the-Spot" after 
uU Mi yean of service, la still on the 
jeb. as willing and useful as ever. 
Mother thinks the world of “Johnny,” 

he savsp-.un inestimable amount of 
hard work, and we consider he has paid 
far hlsmslf over end over again.

I. have operated and repaired different 
Makes ef engines, but I have not seen 

engine yet that stands up with the 
Gilson for power and fuel economy per 
rated h-p.

Singular Satisfaction
Gentilil WIDE SPREAD (LOW DOWN

TROUBLE PROOF
,m&

I am sending you photograph of my 
Gilson Tractor and Gilson Thresher.

My tractor has been a source of sin
gular satisfaction to me. When I bought 
it I was not positive that It would he 
a paying investment. I took the chance 
and am delighted with the results.

The tractor is Invaluable far work at 
the draw-bar, such as plowing, harrow
ing, et<%. end it is exceedingly valuable 
with the belt, where I do ray own grind
ing and threshing, and I help out the 
neighbors quite u hit. The tractor is so 
simple, eo easy to handle, so thoroughly 
reliable and willing, that we find lets 
of jobs for it and it does them all with 
the greatest economy and satisfaction.

The Gilson Thresher, which I purch
ased later, has more than met my ex
pectations. It is the cleanest thresher 
1 have ever seen, and has far 
capacity than I expected or you repre
sented. Tours truly,

D. McKKNZIE, Glencaim.
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Mark X opposite the 
books you wish.

Each of our products is described and 
illustrated in a plain way so that, yee 
may easily- understand the mechanical 
features that make Gilson Products 
yield supreme service. Send in the cou- 
pon for one orfor all of the booklets. 
Tour enquiry wffl he welcome.
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Tears respectfully,
JOHN WILBON,
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/GILSON MFG. CO., Limited
;

949 York Street, Guelph, Ontario94
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YOU CAN EARNS| ' .
<

A PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIG OF WEANING AGE ROAR or qnur u- u 
you prefer, in return for your assistance in securing New Subscribers**" °R S°W’ whichever

I HE b ARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
fine type of bacon hog, raised at Weldwood Farm. -

The William Weld Co., Limited, London,
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,X7 . will send you one of this
Write for particulars to-day. Ha
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Z3 Thresher [~) Tractor Q Wood Saw 
I 1 Engine Q Silo □ Silo Filler
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